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Twin Cities Regional Group Information 

The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the 
Twin Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the 
Early Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all 
current members and advertisers.  TCRG is char-
tered by the Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is 
a non-profit corporation in the state of Minnesota, 
dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor Com-
pany vehicles and related historical materials from 
the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all 
Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped from 
1932 through 1953. 

Club Address 

P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN  55420 

Meetings Membership meetings of the 
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first 
Wednesday of almost every month at a 
site announced in the Rumble Sheet.  
Change of   time or site will also be an-
nounced in the Rumble Sheet. 
Membership Membership dues for the 
TCRG are $20 per calendar year.  
Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club 
of America (the National Club) is a 
membership requirement of the Twin 
Cities Regional Group. 
Submitting Material Please send all 
materials for publication to Bill  Gillies , 
1736 Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 
55112 or E-mail wlgillies48@gmail.com.  
Rumble Sheet material deadline is the 
15th of the month.  E-mail body content 
(not attachment) is preferred. 
Advertising Classified ads are free to 
TCRG  members, and will run for three 
consecutive months.  Display ads 
(business card size) will run for 12 is-
sues at a cost of $30.  Check under ad 
for last appearance. 
Website TCRG can be visited online at 
www.tcrgv8club.org 

Twin Cities Regional Group 2017 Board of Directors 

President    Mike Erickson   320-396-2473 
Vice President   Gary Isaacson   651-430-9009   
Secretary    Gary Rosenberger   651-451-2937  
Treasurer    Roger Wothe    952-473-3038 
Editor     Bill Gillies      651-633–1564 
Membership    Joel Bergstrom   651-631-0091  
Sunshine Lady   Cathy Tabako   763-755-7535 
Archives    Jerry Felton    952-873-6754 
Media Director   Ron Long    651-714-2740 
Webmaster    Ted Cross    320-267-8340 
Current Board Members    Gordy Ditmanson   651-646-8103 
     Ron Christensen   763-208-2244  
     Tom Murray    651-699-1893 
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Happy Birthday 

 

GEEZER BREAKFAST 
3rd Thursday of the Month 

Louisiana Café  Selby & 
Dale. Joel would you do it 
again? 

April 1            Tony Flores 

April 1   John Titus 

April 4   Tom Sawvel 

April 4   Larry Suhsen 

April 6   Liz Blood 

April 17   Steve Seidl 

April 18   Mark Crichton 

April 19   Gordie Ditmanson 

April 19  Stacy Mix 

April 21   Maidie Felton 

April 22   JoAnne Baker 

April 28   Bob Parmalee 

President Mike Erickson called the meeting to order at 7:44 pm. Treasurer Roger W. reported that 
we are in the black for the club bank account and Joel B. reported all the checks received so far for 
the membership renewal have been turned in. Membership renewals have been slow coming and a 
plea has been placed to please get your money in or you will not be listed in the roster.                                                                   
Editor Bill G. said he could use some articles for the Rumble Sheet. The next breakfast will be at the 
Original Pancake House in Roseville. Our club TCRG web-site is being reworked by The First Lady, 
Lynn Erickson and the vendor list will be up-dated.  
                 New Business:         
April 4,2018 Next meeting at St Michael’s Lutheran Church- subject of meeting to be determined.  
April 21,2018 Junkyard Tour- details still being finalized.  
May 19-20, 2018 Spring overnight tour to Winona being finalized, see details in this issue of the 
Rumble Sheet. 
June 3, 2018 All Ford Picnic- Location at Dunwoody is all set. Insurance is in place, food truck is 
ready to go, and  the Biffi’s are ready to go.              
June 11-15, is the Grand National Meet in Dearborn MI.     
July 22, 2018 Highland Fest Car Show, is all set to go and that day is also “Drive Your V-8 Day” 
designated by our national board so get those V-8’s fired up.       
June 22-24, 2018 Back to the 50’s Car Show.     
Meeting suggested for May, Noel B. plans to show us how to convert our taillights to Led bulbs and 
make our night a little brighter. The meeting was adjourned at 8 pm with a resounding cheer.  
    Submitted by Secretary Gary Rosenberger    

               Meeting Minutes,    March 7 2018, Location: Broadway Pizza, Mpls 

St Michael’s Lutheran Church, 1660 West 
County Road B, Roseville, MN 55113‐4073, 
(651) 631‐1510 

Directions: From North or South: I-35W to Hwy 
36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn 
right at first stop light (County Road B) look for 
church on left.  OR I-35E to Hwy 36, west on 
Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first 
stop light (County Road B) look for church on 
left.  Plenty of parking 

Meeting Location 
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I do like this event.  With all the busyness of life and young children it is good to carve out at least 
ONE day to indulge the Car Culture.  So, with that in mind, it is my honor to formally announce the 
JYT 2018.  Save the date of April 21 to join a group of V8ers and any other car afficionados (even 
chevy owners I guess) to walk a place that has a good warm feeling in my life, French Lake.  Note 
this is scheduled after Tax Day, this is the automotive  equivalent of crying in our beer after the tax-
man has finished with us for another year.  I usually bring other guys (even Chevy guys) with at 
least an appreciation for old cars and a variety of kids to keep the light burning; invite a friend your-
self.  Maybe we’ll gain a new member. We start the day at 8AM at the Perkins on highway 55 just 
west of 494.  Be there around 7AM if you want breakfast. ( I’m coming from an hour away so you 
city guys should be able to get there by then. ) We will shoot the now required ‘before’ photo to doc-
ument who made it out with us, or at least stopped by to wish us luck. Then we head west.  At the 
yard we typically scatter to the 4 corners to our favorite rows.  If you don’t have a favorite yet it is 
easy to find one since Floyd and the boys have truly worked this yard over the past decade or so 
into a parts pickers or car historians dream; cars of like model and years are for the most part 
grouped together.  The old hands will recall this was a much different place 30 years ago.  It is fun 
to bump into each other as you tour the yard and lend a hand, advise (wanted or not), and join in 
the general comradery that a tour through a yard brings out.  After walking and sight-seeing and 
pulling a few parts (check on price at the counter before pulling anything big and DO make note of 
the inventory number on each car so they can more easily track what is out there), many of us will 
repair to Mom’s in South Haven for lunch then start for home.  This is very close to a perfect day! 

It has been about 30 years since we started on this adventure.  If you have never joined us or have 
sat out for a decade or so, then you owe it to yourself to come out and see what we’ve been doing 
all these years. 

JUNK YARD TOUR  2018      by John Titus 

April 15    Tax Day at the GSTA Show  Coliseum Fairgrounds 

June 3     All Ford Picnic -- Dunwoody (Club fundraiser - volunteer) 

June 11-15   Grand National Meet - Dearborn MI  55th Anniversary of 
the EFV-8C 
July 22, 2018 Highland Fest Car Show 

June 22-24  Back to the 50's Weekend 

August 12     New Brighton Car Show & Swap Meet (Club fundraiser - 
volunteer) 

August 26-31  Welcome to Montana National Driving Tour (for folks that 
want to put miles on their cars) 

CALENDAR   OF  UP COMING EVENTS 
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What’s in your Tranny? 

  

 

Recently it was time to fill the transmission.  Alright, who am I kidding, for about 40 years the 
transmission in my 1936 Ford pickup has been empty of gear oil.  It was rebuilt years ago and 
with light grease on the parts, there was no need to fill it. 

So, the time comes to purchase 80-90w gear oil and one of the guys that is helping me restore 
the pickup says don’t buy regular gear oil, make sure it is labeled GL-3.  WHAT?  Gear oil is gear 
oil.  Besides, modern technology has made it better.  NO!  Current gear oil (we are talking 80-
90w here) has been upgraded to GL-5.  GL-5 offers no protection and will eat into any of the 
brass parts that are in your transmissions synchronizer gear. 

So, the search was on.  Someone said Fleet Farm.  No.  Someone mentioned a Marine Stop.  
Yes and No.  They carry GL-4, which in a pinch would be better than GL-5.  Someone has to 
have GL-3.  Tried Century Power, they carry John Deere, they should have it.  GL-4 and GL-5.  
Tried Tractor Supply in Inver Grove Heights.  They were out of stock, but they do carry Ford 
Tractor gear oil. 

Well, on the trip over to North Branch to pickup the latest plating parts, I stopped at Tractor Sup-
ply in Cambridge MN.  Yup, right there on the shelf it was — Traveler SAE 90w Ford Tractor 
Transmission Fluid.  The back said “For use in final drives, hydraulic systems, and manual trans-
missions of Ford Tractors manufactured between 1939 and 1952.  API Service GL-1.”  Got out 
my money and smiled when walking out the door. 

Now, as big as that transmission case is, it still only takes about a quart. 

So, back to the original question:  What’s in your tranny?  The reason I am asking you is that the 
Traveler Ford Tractor Transmission Fluid comes in a 2 gallon container, and if you may need a 
quart — I have some for sale. 
Bruce N. 
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1934 Ford UTE Number  4OLD432. 
Leo Anderson is the owner of this 1934 Australian UTE, which arrived to Minnesota in about 1981. 
The car came with a lot of unusable parts and parts needing a lot of tender loving care to become 
useable. 
Production numbers for the UTE for 1933/1934 totaled 1390 units. There were 502 4 cylinder mod-
els and 885 V8 models. It wasn’t until May 1934 that the V8 outsold the “4”.  This UTE, Styleside 
open, was sold in April 1934. 
The Mullins trailer was restored by Mike Maxwell sold to Bob Parmelee, sold to Duane Shuck and 
Finally Leo Anderson.  

It’s a beautifully 
restored right 
hand drive utility 
vehicle and trail-
er..  
ED. 
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The Donor  

This 1953 Ford has lived a full life and now will continue to live 
on in others. This car started out in October of 1953 in the Rich-
mond, VA assembly plant. Who knows where it went from there . It does have a Vehicle Registration and 
Safety sticker from New York in 2016 on the windshield Milt LaPlanta found it in Tenn. and bought it to 
Minnesota. This car has been everywhere if you can believe the stickers on the back of the car; Grizzly; Mis-
soula, Montana; Roswell; New Mexico; Redwoods, Eureka, CA; McMinnville, Oregon to something called 
EASM, Yellowstone National Park; Sturgis, Motor Cycle week and New Hampshire in 2013. to name most 
of them. 
 In Minnesota the donations began. M. Wagner wanted the overdrive transmission and controls. These were 
replaced with a 40,000 mile 3 speed transmission. The car sat for a while with Milt telling those who would 
listen what a wonderful engine it had. This was true. 
In the mean time Glen Kelly was looking for an engine for his ’50 pickup, which had the misfortune of run-
ning out of oil. Seems like a young relation unknowingly didn’t check the oil and a leak drained the engine. 
and locked it tight. Glen bought the car  from Milt. The car is moved to Glen’s. 
Plot gets more convoluted. Milt tells me that I’ll never be happy with a Fordomatic and that I’d better get the 
stuff from this car to change mine over to a stick transmission.   
I tell Glen I’ll take out the engine for him for the transmission and associated parts. Mike Erickson. and I 
pick up the car at Glen’s and move it to my garage. 
The fun begins. Kent Tabako  and I start the process. I even had my son, Carl helping at one time. I could 
bore you with all the details but I won’t.  Finally the engine came out and was delivered to Glen K. Then all 
the rest of the parts were removed. Pedals, steering column, shift linkage, clutch and flywheel, etc. 
The car or body is now scheduled to be put on a Ford Ranger chassis to live again. 
What I have learned from all of this is: I will become shiftless, the Fordomatic will be just fine!  
 
The ice scraper I called “Joel” because in the past Joel was always there to help remove the hood on what 
ever car we (Kent & I) were working on . Joel was very sick with what could have been the flue and not 
available to help. The ice scraper worked quite well but didn’t complain  much. Ed. 
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They’re Still Out There – The Shooting Brake 
John Titus 

 

I’ve always liked this feature in the V8 Times, it gives hope to us that THE car is lurking about 
just waiting for us to trip over it and claim it for ourselves.  This is one of the advantages of join-
ing a club like ours, we now have many sets of eyeballs out there who know and understand our 
predilections concerning automotive tin.  The following is a car I tripped over while accompany-
ing my son selling Cub Scout popcorn in my local area.  Perhaps this is the car for you? 

For your consideration consider an early 1941 Business Coupe.  It has the 3-piece front fenders 
and I believe the proper early dashboard accoutrements.  It has been in storage for MANY 
years, a project that won’t be built by the current patient owner.  It also comes with a large group 
of parts, NOS and used, many of them from the old Job Lot Automotive shop from Long Island 
of many years ago.  Job Lot was like the ‘Little Dearborn’ of the eastern US. 

The car is quite rust-free; but being from the Dakotas this isn’t too surprising.  The dog legs and 
box rails look good and even the floor under the driver’s seat is OK.  It has a custom extra-
adulterous back seat that perhaps might be OK if you are a circus midget which obviously is 
begging to be deep sixed.  There is an odd passenger-side dent across the rain gutter but other-
wise the car is fairly-straight.  The interior is typical of a car stored outside in the past, practically 
worthless, just good to salvage the trim parts and seat springs.  The motor turns free. 

It does feature a large hole cut through the body below the rear window extending to the deck lid 
(uncut).  This was reportedly described as a ‘spraying platform’ hole by a previous owner with a 
‘wink-wink’.  Finding spent 30-aught shells in the trunk seemed to indicate a different use…  The 
missing piece is a fairly-straight forward section to replace and in an area of the body which is 
normally not prone to rust or damage so can be easily obtained from a donor car.  I can think of 
2 bodies at French Lake that could supply this repair panel. 

If you are interested give Steve Draxten a call at 612-719-4543 and tell him ‘John’ sent you.  
Steve lives on my road so stop on by if you make it down and we can talk cars. 

 

I am cruising down Hwy 10 returning to my office after showing a property. An older green Chevy 
pickup with loud mufflers and reversed rims springs shoots onto the highway from the entrance 
ramp doing about 70. My first impression is some 23 year old guy that thinks he’s cool. I casually 
observe the truck at a distance and remember I was that age once and probably did the same 
thing at one time or another. I chuckle to myself and keep driving. 

Twenty minutes later I get text message from my 17 year old grandson: “LOL. Hey grandpa, that 
was me honking the horn at you in the green truck”. I text back : “You’ve got to be kidding me ! “ 

Short Tale. By Steve Sidel 
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        Spring Overnight Tour to Winona  

             

 Return with us to those thrilling days of yesteryear. Ten years have passed since we had 
the Central National Meet in Winona. We will return to Winona on May 19 and 20th, 2018. We will 
stay at the same hotel Riverport Inn & Suites. I have 10 rooms set aside under the name “Early 
Ford Club” at the price of $118.74 plus tax for 2 queen beds. The motels phone number is 1-507-
452-0606 to make your reservations. We will meet Saturday morning May 19th at 9:00 am at the 
Showplace Movie parking lot in Inver Grove Heights, MN . From I-494 go south on Hy 52 one 
block and exit onto Upper 55th Street East. Turn right and go one block to Bishop Ave. Take a left 
by the SA Gas station and go one block to the parking lot. We will have a short meeting and leave 
at 9:15 am. We will travel south down Hy 52 to Hampton and then head east on Hy 50. If you 
want to meet us in Hampton let me know. We will visit the sites in the Winona area that we visited 
10 years ago. A trip up to Garvin Heights, 575 feet above the Mississippi River and a view that 
stretches’ for 30 miles. A short back roads drive to the Pickwick Mill. A possible stop at the Lake-
view Drive-Inn for a root beer float. We can then get our rooms and powder our noses. We plan to 
have dinner yet to be determined. After dinner an evening drive over the bridge to Wisconsin and 
a short tour up in the hills on a few roads we drove on during the meet. Then back to the hotel for 
a good nights rest. Sunday morning we will have breakfast at the motel and then head back to 
Wisconsin to tour our way north on the back roads. We can drive through Fountain City and pass 
by the Monarch Tavern were we had lunch years ago. If anyone wants to stop at the Rock in the 
House I hear that is available. Of course we have to stop in Alma and visit Buena Vista Park and 
view the river valley. They did a survey of the view from the park and 81 folks said it was excel-
lent, 18 said it was very good and 1 person said it was average. His body fell into the gorge and 
was never recovered, another sad story. A stop in Nelson, WI for ice cream and then we can 
cross the river to Wabasha or head north and cross the river in Red Wing. We will cross that 
bridge when we get there. Any questions call Gary (Seymore) Rosenberger. Cell # 651-470-5992 

 

It is the end of March already, I am sitting in a fish house on Lake of the Woods and I get a text 
message from my wife, Lynn, that Bill Gillies called and was asking for my message for the Rum-
ble Sheet ASAP.  Fish aren't biting very fast, so here goes.... 
March madness for me wasn't about basketball this year; it was about getting the '37 moved to the 
garage to check it out, Lynn retiring, spending a week in the Wyoming Big Horns snowmobiling, 
coming home for two days to pack and head to Lake of the Woods for four days of fishing.  When I 
get home, I will have to focus on getting the car tuned up for Texas tour. 
One of the first signs of spring for me is the "Junk Yard" tour on April 21.  If you haven't attending 
before, French Lake Auto has many early Ford cars and other varieties too and is an interesting 
trip.  In May, we will have our spring driving tour in the Winona area.  Watch the Rumble Sheet for 
more details. 
Get those old Fords tuned up and polished.... because in just a little while, you will be able to drive 
them. 

Mike Erickson 

President's Note 
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Support our Advertisers! 

Your Ad could be here!!! 

$30 a year gets your Ad out 
to members and others. 

For Sale; 1936 Ford ‘LB’ complete, running engine. 

Came out of a  63000 mile car. Paper shows it was over-
hauled 20000 miles before.  $2500.00 or reasonable of-
fer. 
Milt 612-720-8882 

The next page is inten-
tionally left blank on 
printed copy. Ed 
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Twin Cities Regional Group 
Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
P.O. Box 20236 
Minneapolis, MN  55420 

 

 


